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The Meter Greeters
C. Hamilton Kenney
The United States and Canada became meter greeters away back in the
1800's. The U.S. Congress passed an act in 1866 legalizing the metric
system for weights and measure s use, and metric units were on the law
books of the Dominion of Canada in 1875. The U.S. A. was a signatory to
the Treaty of the Meter l signed in Paris, France. in 1875, establishing the
metric system as an international measurement syste m, but Canada did not
become a signatory nation until 1907. In scie nce , in pharmacology, and
increasingly in industry, greater use is being made of"the International
System of Units (SI). However, official sanction to voluntarily convert
from the English, or customary, system of weights and measures didn't
become a reality in Canada until Parliament, in 1970, unanimously endorsed the White Paper on Metric Conversion in Canada and established
the Metric Commission in Ottawa, Ontario, a year later. And it wasn't unti l
December 23 , 1975, when President Gerald Ford signed Bi ll S. 100 during
hi s Christmas retreat in Vail, Colorado, that American intentions to adopt
the metric syste m were confirmed.
In thi s article, I shall attempt to report on what we've done about "meter
greeting" in our publications-those of the federa l Department of Agriculture , that is-and I've included a mix of metric comments from some of our
provincial Department of Agriculture counterparts, several of whom are
AAACE members. I hope you will detect a taste of progress as we pursue
our metric adventure, and, as this epistle unfurls, may it give you food for
thought. You get some 'bonu s' reading too, when you come to " Along the
Metric Trail ".

The Convention of the Meter consists of the General Conference on Weights and Measures
(CGPM) for governments and member states, the International Committee for Weights and
Measures (CIPM) for specialized international bodies, and the International,J3ureau of
Weights and Measures (B IPM) for national laboratories. There are also a number of
consultative committees. The General Conference on Weights and Measures was established to conceive, develop and maintain precise international standards of measure. In
1960, the CGPM adopted a metric system founded on six units. The worldwide abbreviation
for the International System of Units thus created is SI.
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We first started 'going metric' in our publications in January 1972, a nd
progress has been gradual and steady. So far, we have conve rted 270 of our
English-language and 250 of our Frenc h-la nguage publications to metric.
Our conversion timetable calls for three stages. During the first stage
(January 1972 to December 1975), we have shown the Engli sh measurement followed by the metric equivalent in brackets , and have included a
metric conversion table , too, which is usually located on the inside front or
back cover. Our second stage became effective January 1976, wherein the
metric measure ment appears first followed by the English figure in brackets. The third stage is scheduled to start January 1978-in metric only ... plus a conversion table.
At this writing, while we have converted to metric some 520 agricultural
publications, over 275 titles st ill await the change . Our rule is, of course,
that new or revised manuscripts get the metric treatment. Although we still
have a host of publications requiring no revision or updating whatsoever
which we continue to reprint unconverted, it will only be a matter of time
and budget planning until the ' unconverted' are gradually absorbed into the
metric system .
With the es tablishme nt of the Metric Co mmission in June 1971, we knew
the time had come to start 'greeting the meter' in our publications. So, to
prove that the Publications Section of Agriculture Canada's Information
Division was ready forthe occasion, I met with Mr. Stevenson M. Gossage ,
who had just become Chairman· of the Metric Commission. With me was
fellow AAACE member, Dr. Maurice L'Arrivee, Head of our Editorial
Services Unit, and Paris-born and m~tric-educated Guy Lempereur, our
Senior French Editor. Guy had brought along hi s manuscript-"The Metric System for Farmers"-and we sought Mr. Gossage's opinion. He
charmed us with his knowledge of metric and he was we ll acquainted with
the British metric experience. He approved our manuscript, suggesting
only a couple of changes. Despite translation and production delays , " The
Metric System for Farmers" a ppeared in late 1972. Some AAACE members are familiar with thi s lO-panel , 2-color, cleverly illustrated folder that
opens up one meter long. To date, we've printed over a quarter million
copies, including a sepa rate French edition. At the same time, seve ral
government and nongovernment agencies have purchased duplicate sets of
printing negatives with permission to reproduce their own editions.
Provincial Counterparts Comment
In the course of writing this article, I contacted a few of my cou nterparts
in the provincial Departments of Agricultu re to learn how advanced the y
we re in metric conversion in their publications .
• Retired December 1975; successor, Clare M. Bolger, former Assistant Deputy Minister,
Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs. Ottawa, Ontario. Canada.
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AAACE member, Mrs. Garth Ketemer, Associate Director Pu bl ications, Info rmation Branch, Ontario Mini st ry of Agriculture and F00d ,
Toronto, told me that they were " trying to stay in step with the Metric
Commission with what was happeni ng nationally and, at the same time,
keep in line with metric plan ning in the federa l department of agriculture
and in agribusiness". She exp lained that they were showi ng Celsius tempertures instead of Fahrenheit , and centimeters for rainfall and snowfall
instead of in ches, but continued to show (F) and (inches) in brackets. She
noted that their 1976 'annu al crop recomme ndat ion publications' for Fruit ,
Vegetable , and Field Crops, and the Gu ide to Chemical Weed Control
wo uld continue to show only English weights and measures and a metric
conversion table (except for temperatures and precipitation) until conversion in these subject areas becomes official. "We will be introducing more
metric into the an nual s", she said, "as information abo ut metric 'p roduct
regist ration' termi nology becomes available for pest co nt rol products,
fertilizers, feeds and seeds."
AAACE member, Roger Younker, Info rmation Officer, Prince Edward
Island Department of Agriculture and Forestry, Charlottetown , reported
that, generally, they are following Agriculture Canada's metric changeover
pattern in regular publicat ion s. However, he said th at in their " 1976 Field
Crop Record", only met ri c weights and measures are used , but a condensed metric conversion table has been includ ed as well.
Mrs. Phyllis Thomson, Publications Editor, M~nitoba Department of
Agric ulture, Winnipeg, reported that their " 1976 Guide to Chemical Control" shows metric follo wed by English in brackets. She added that th eir
Annual Year Book of Agricultural Stati st ics shows one page of tables in
English measures, with th e facing page in metric. This, she observed,
doubled the size of the publication, increased printing cost, and proofreading time, too.
AAACE me mber, Roger Fry, Director of Co mmunications, Saskatchewan Department of Agricu lture, Regina, told me that "begi nning with the
next c rop year August I, 1976, their grain-related publications will contain
me tric weights and measures followed by the Engli sh in brackets , a nd in
1977-78 will go to total metric with possibly a conversion table. " As for
their publications related to the li vestock, farm machinery, a nd other
industries, he said they plan , starti ng in 1977, to follow the dual syste m of
metric and Engli sh until the industry convers ion dates are set; at that time
they will go totall y metric and include a conversion table , the latter for
possible a five-year period. Regarding the co nversio n table , he thought " it
had only limited use a nd eventually it became a cru tch ... and c rutches
cripple people."
AAACE member Scott Reid , with Alberta Agriculture's Communicati ons Branch , Edmonton, repo rted that they are showing English followed
APRIL-J UNE 1976
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by metric in brackets. But there are exceptions, he says, suc h as the " 1976
Guide to Farm Practice in Alberta " which is totally metric, but includes a
conversion table. Reid told me that he sensed an inc reasing preference for a
one· stage changeove r to metric, such as they have done in their " Farm
Welding" publication.
Ron Sera, Head , Information Branch, British Columbia Department of
Agric ulture, Victoria , repo rted that they we re advocati ng a 'soft conve r·
sion ', that is, English a nd (metric) as at present , but to be followed late r by
metric and (E nglish) . He said that their " 1976 Production Guide" would
continue to be in Engli sh weights a nd measures, but with a metric co nversion table included.
Jean Guy Bernier, metric coordinator for the Quebec Department of
Agriculture , Quebec City , says that they are continuing to show E ngli sh
weights and measures followed by metric in brac kets. He observed that
many peop le ou tside the Province of Quebec relate its inhabitants to
France and consequentl y take it fo r granted that Quebecers have always
used metric. But such is not the case. Howeve r, some of their technical
bulletins con tain metric only but, generall y, they are following a go slow or
soft conversion policy. " Our schools," says Jean Guy Bernier, " a re going
' all out' in teaching metric to the young generation , and, wh ile Industry is
getting ready for metric , there' s an older ge ne ration-that doesn't want to be
hurried. "
4-Phase Program
The years 1972 , 1973 , 1974 slipped by. In the meantime , th e Metric
Com mission' s 4-Phase program-investigation (1972-74) , planning (197475), sched uling (1 975-76) , imple menting (l975-80}-is in full swing. Eleven
steering com mittees have been at work , eac h responsible for coordinating a
group of economic sectors with related interests. For example , Steering
Committee NO.6 covers Food and Agriculture. The steering committees
have the task of consolidating a plan for their segmen ts of the econo my .
The Metric Com mission and its staff coordinate all sector plans and integrate them to form the national conversion pla n. At the same time, the
Met ric Commissio n has establi shed some 60 sector co mmittees which
report to the various steering committees. Each is responsible for a particular industry or for groups of related industries or interests. Forexample , the
Food and Agriculture Steering Committee No.6 has four sector committees as follows: Sector 6. I- agriculture, fis hing and trapping; Sector 6.2food ; Sector 6.3-beverages; and Sector6.4-tobacco products. The pro·
vinces, of course , were consulted by the Metric Com mission on how they
wi shed to implement conve rsion in their areas of jurisdiction, na mely,
ed ucation, construction and land registration. Thus, within the framework
of Councils of Provincial Ministers , inte rprov incial meetings are held to
share common problems a nd develop com mon approaches to metric conversion.
8
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The Grains Industry Example

The Grains Industry is committed to the adoption of the metric system of
measurement and, consequently, the purchasing, handling and selling of
Canadian grains will be conducted in metric measurements beginning February 1, 1977. As a mat ter of fact, it lays claim to being the first industry to
indicate , on a national basis, that it would convert to metric.
By now, our first pro mot ional metric folder- " The Metric System for
Farmers" - had proven very popular. Meanwhile , Guy Lempereur, our
prolific French editor-writer, was assigned the task of preparing a not her
manuscript to explain metric to the G rain Trade. Consequentl y, in April
1975, at the request of the Canada Grains Council , we devoted an issue of
our bilingual FARM LETTER to "Metric and the Grain Trade". Incidentally , FARM LEITER, whi ch won an AAACE Blue Ribbon Award last
year, has a directmail circulation of 350,000 copies. All fa rmers in Canada
receive it, as does the agribusiness world and the media.
At thi s writing, I can further report that another edition of FARM
LEITER has come off the press and its title reads: "5 Days to Metric".
Pleased with the earlier issue, the Canada Grains Counci l wan ted a
teaching-aid type of publication as a companion to the others. Guy Lempereur's manuscript-"5 Days to Metric" (which we also trans lated from
his original French)-was accepted . .1t is an enthusiastic treatise on learning metric, spiced with ' pep talk' exercises and tables; it remind s one of the
multiplication and other tables that adorned the back covers of our school
sc ribble rs .
Metric Committee Responsibilities
The Canadian Grains Indu stry Metric Co mmittee studied sector models
provided by the federal Metric Commission to determine the major metric
activity areas and respo nsibilities applicable to Grains.
These brought to light the responsibility of identifying the customary
measurement units in use, and of developing a metric practice guide for
publication; the responsibility of identifying measurement sensit ive legislation; the responsibility of good e mployer/employee com munication in th e
matter of investigating possible labor cont ract changes. Some other
responsibilities-to list a few-include establi shing general parameters for
equipment conversion, ensuring that manufacturers are aware of th e
Grains Indu stry requirements , ide ntifying areas of difficulty , conflict and
delay , and attempting to resolve differences; in the area of business survey
statistics, there wou ld always be the responsibility to identify stat istics to
be changed, a nd there must be assistance available in establi shing metric
statistics techniques; and in the area of "producer/public awareness"
assistance wou ld be needed in developing information packages for distri bution to producers through govern ment departments of agriculture,
associatio ns a nd indi vidua l compan ies. It has bee n in the area of
APR IL-JUNE 1976
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" prod ucer/p ub lic aware ness" that ou r three me tri c promotional!
educational publications have bee n meeting and will cont inue to meet a
producer/public need.

Metric Units for Trade Purposes
The metric units which will be used forthe purposes of trade in the Grains
Industry have their foundatio n in the International System of Units, commonly called SI. This Inte rn ational System is bu ilt up from two fu ndamental kinds of units known as " Base Units" and " Derived Un its" plu s the
systematic use of " Prefix es" to designate decimal multiples and submultiples of the base a nd de rived units .
The rationalizat ion o f SI Base Units, SI Deri ved Units, Mu h iples of SI
Units a nd Pe rmited Units resulted in the " metric practice units" wh ic h will
be used in t he purc hasing , hand li ng and selling of Canadian grains. Lengthy
del iberation and stre nuou s debate over the course of a year went into the
fabric of the metric practice units, and it has been observed that they can
serve as a usefu l gu ide not o nl y for Canadian use, but internatio na lly as
well.
T he follow ing metric practice units will be the base units used by the
Canadian Grains I ndustry in their business transactions beginning February
I , 1977:
PhySical
Quantity
Weight (mass)
Unit of Trade
Length
Acea

Yield
Quota
Total Production
Licensed Capacity
Test Weight
Volume

Metric Practice Unit

Symbol

kilogram
tonne
meter
hectare
kilograms per hectare
kilograms per hectare
tonne
tonne
kilograms per hectoliter
cubic meter

kg

S"

Note

(a)

ha
kglha
kglha
t
t
kg/hi

(b)
(0)
(0)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(e)
(e)

m'

<0

m

(a)

The weight of grain will be measured in tonnes to three decimal places , which
is equivalent to measurement in kilograms.

(b)

Unit of trade wi ll be the tonne and grain will be purchased, handled and sold in
dollars and cents per tonne.

(c)

Area will be calculated in square meters and recorded in hectares. 10000
square meters are equal to one hectare.

(d)

Yield and quota will be calculated in kilograms per hectare. These units will
be used fo r record keeping statistical purposes and the administration of the
Quota System. However, for a period of time following the introduction of
metric measurement a dual system of bushels per acre and kilograms andlor
lonnes per hectare will be published.
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(e)

Elevator licensed capacity will be published in tonne equivalent of wheat at
75 kilograms per hectoliter. Therefore, the tonne capac ity for any licensed
fac ility will be 75% o f its volume. The formula fo r determining capacity is:
where

tc

v

== licensed capacit.Y in tonne
equivalent of wfleat.
= volu me in cubic meters (m 3 ) .

To determine the tonne capacity for other grains sim ply apply the test weight
relationshi p. The nominal test weight for wheat is 75 kilograms per hectoliter.
Representative test weight values for other grains are:
47 kg/hI
Sunflower Seed
31 kg/hl
Oats
Barley
62 kg!hl
Buckwheat
61 kg/hl
Rapeseed
64 kg/h l
Mustard Seed
64 kg/hi
65 kg/hI
Soybeans
77 kg/hi
Flaxseed
Corn
70 kglhl
Beans
77 kglhl
Rye
73 kg/hI
Peas
77 kg/hI
The formula for calculating the tonne capacity fo r other grains is:
where

=

tonne capacity for a particular
gram .

licensed capacit.Y in tonne
equivalent of wheat.
T w = test weight for a particular grain.
=

For example, the test weight relationship between Wheat and Barley is
approximately 5 to 4 (75 :62), therefore , an elevator with a 100 000 tonne
licensed capacity will hold ro ughly 80000 tonnes of Barley.

(0

Volume will be determined in cubic meters . The tonne quantity of any grain
for a specific volume can be determined from the following formula:
Vd
1000

where

V

= volume in cubic meters (m').

d

=

density in kilograms per cubic
meter (kg/m').

But a cubic meter is equal to ten hectoliters , therefore, density of any grain is
ten times its measured lest we ight, or d = lOT
w.

Along the Metric Trail
Target date for shipment of metric lumber products is September, 1979.
To help facilitate a smoother changeover to metric constructi on, our
Canada Plan Se rvice (a group of federal and provincial agricultu ral engineers) has developed an expe rimental met ric farm building plan to illu strate procedural possibilities.
Consumer product metric conversion is on schedule. Coke and Pepsi can
now be bought in liter- size bottles; some packaged pet foods are in metric
sizes as are so me wine s, flours, sugar and potato chips. In fact , mo re
APR IL-J UNE 1976
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metric-sized packages are appearing on supermarket shelves every week.
To the average consumer, this phenomenon may be worth a passing
glance-but what it, in fact, represents is a weJl coordinated and planned
effort by all manufacturers (of soups to nuts) to ensure that metric conversion of foodstuffs proceeds smoothl y and with as little difficulty for the
consu mer as possible.
The Consu mers' Association of Canada, a non-profit organization, has
been acti vely involved in Canada's metric conversion program for three
years with metric chai rmen across the country. The CAC has endeavored
to foster a favorable public attitude toward metric conversion. In addi tion ,
the association has carried out surveys to determine public awareness of
conversion. In their submission to th e federal government, they reported
that costs incurred by industry for metric conversio n are not always as high
as anticipated. They are often offset by significant sav ings in production
and inventory costs. Conversion, the brief pointed out, should not be used
as an excuse to raise prices. Rai sing prices or talking about doing so will
only increase public apprehension and resistance. Unit pricing would permit consumers to moni tor prices during conversion. However, government
should encourage development ofa standard for unit pricing. The Canadian
Metric Commission intends to rely on consumer protest and media coverage to ensure that retai lers do not profit from conversion to metric unit s.
At time of writing, my local supermarket had signs attached to its shelves
advising customers that a metric-size package fo r a certain product was in
effect. For example: "Coming Soon-Ice Cream in Liters ... By early
March 1976, Loblaws' shoppers will begin to buy ice cream in metric units.
The former pint, quart , half gallon and gallon sizes will be replaced by 500
milliliters, 1, 2 and 4 liter size packages. Loblaws assures you that the per
dollar value of ice cream will not change due to metric conversion."
The store manager assured me that they try to check incoming shipments
closely for metric size packages. At the same time, he said , the supplier had
a re sponsibilit y in giving the retailer advance advice concerning products to
be packaged in metric sizes.
While I'm in the consumer area of this article, I should mention that we
recent ly issued a promotional-educational publication for Mrs. Consumer
... "Come On Into the Metric Kitchen". It is a colorful8-pager that helps
one to "think metric" by tasty illu strations and brief text. In its foreword ,
one reads: " Do yo u tremble at the mere thought of grams and milliliters?
.. Well , there's no need to let the changeover to metric get you down ...
Metric conversion is not difficult; it just requires a bit of practice ... etc."
U.S. Metric Bill

Since I' m writing mainly to an American audience, I thought it appropriate to draw this art icle to a close on a note pretty close to home. On
12
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Dece mber 23, 1975, the U.S. National Bureau of Standards iss ued a press
re lease announcing President Gerald Fo rd's signing of legislat io n that
would place the United States on a course toward s voluntary conversion to
the met ric system. NBS Acting Director, Dr. Erne st Ambler, stated in the
release that the signing marked the "beginning of a new era that will affect
every citizen of the United States".
The release noted that the metric system of weight s and measures was
made legal for use in the Un ited State s by an Act of Congress in 1866, and ,
nine years later, the U.S.A. was a signatory to the Trea ty of the Meter
which provided international sanction to the metric system .
" But until December 23 . 1975, there had been no policy to place the
United States on a course towards met rication," Dr. Ambler said .
He pointed out that thi s ac tion brought the United States in step with
most nat ions of the world that have either converted to the metric system or
are in the process of converti ng. The only countries that have not estab·
lished a policy of conversio n are Brunei, Burma, Liberia and Yemen.
"By establi shing a policy of voluntary metric co nversion," Dr. Ambler
stated , " the United States industrial and commercial communiti es will be
e ncouraged to export products made to metric dimensions, thus meeting
the needs of foreign purchasers. This should stimulate add itional interna·
tional trade and have a positive effect on the United States' balance of
payments" .
Dr. Ambler explained that the new Metric Act prov ides for the creation
of a 17-member United States Metric Board " to coordinate the voluntary
conversio n to the met ri c system". The Board is charged with de vising and
ca rrying out "a broad program of planning , coordinat ion, and public educa·
tion, consiste nt with other national policy and interests, with the aim of
impleme nting the policy set forth in the Act".
Until now the National Bureau of Standards has had primary responsib ility for providing metric informat ion when requested by the public. This
function will be assumed by the new Board, although the Bureau will
co ntinue to provide international metric coordination through the General
Conference on Weights and Measures. The Bureau will also retain responsibilit y for maintaining the national measurement system, coo rdinating
metrication with State weigh ts and measures officials and , through its
interaction with consumer, business and scie ntific grou ps, assist the nation
in the changeover to metric.
As more and more industries and firms convert their products to metric
specifications and dimensions, th e American public will be com ing into
contact with metric daily, Dr. Amble r said . School systems throughout the
nation have taken the lead in preparing student s for the grow ing use of
metric. He also noted that every State school department has underway
so me metric activity.
APRI L-J UNE 1976
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"Because of the actions by Congress a nd the President ," Dr. Ambler
conti nued, " the day is fast approaching when we will purchase our gasoline
by the liter, ou r meat by the kilogram, a nd ou r carpeting by the meter. I urge
Ame ri cans to begin 10 familiarize themselves with the metric system."
Expansion of the Metric System throughout the world since its creation in 1795.
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World Metric Picture

The acco mpanying chart shows the expa nsion of the metric system
throughout the wo rld since its c reat ion in 1795. The dates are those of the
adoption or introduction of the metric system in various cou ntries and not
those of its complete usage , thi s often not occu rring until after a more or
less long delay.
On the chart (15th line from bottom) , the United States reads: "(U .S.A.
op!.)" which is meant to be interpreted as " adoption for optional use " .
Since the chart was prepared , of cou rse ,.President Ford has signed legislatio n confirming American intentions to adopt the metric system. Canada,
on the oth er hand , has been grouped under (E), near th e top of the chart ,
with Australia , Gibraltar, Papua and New Gui nea , Sri Lanka, Trinidad a nd
Tobago, and Zambia. The othe r cou nt ries simi larly grouped on the chart
are: (A)-Central African Republic , Congo (Rep. of the), Ivo ry Coast ,
Dahomey , Gabon, Upper Volta, Mali , Mau ritania, Niger, Chad ; (8)Guatemala, Honduras , Malta , Nicaragua, EI Salvador, Zaire; (C)-South
Africa, Kenya , Uganda , Pakistan , Tanzania ; (D)-Bahrain, Botswa na,
New Zealand, Rhodesia , Swazila nd ; (E)-already noted ; (F)-Bermuda ,
Guyana (Rep. 00, Malaysia, Nigeria; and (G)-Cyprus, Fij i, Ghana and
Somalia.
By way of conclusion , permit me to wind-up on a Parisien note: "A u
revoir, fellow-AAACE ' rs ... a nd prospective meter greete rs !"
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A metric-minded blonde known as Sal,
Met a n Ag-Co mm unicator named Hal;
He was so glad to meter
And play follow the liter ...
She turned out to be quite a gal!
APRIL·JU NE 1976
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